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OQDEN
THEATER

TONIGHT AND U
TUESDAY

ONLY
Presents the 5- - I
part Paramount IDrama

ROBERT
EDESON I
"WHERE I

THE TRAIL I
DIVIDES"

A New Keystone I
on the Same Pro- - n
gram.
Always 5c & 10c m

"Wildflower" is I
coming to the K

OGDEN

: PARTY SEARCHING

FOR ELY HUNTERS
r

E

Ely, Minn , Nov. 24 A searching
party of sixteen under the leadership I

i of John Cooper of the Ely police force
started out early today to find three
hunters who have been missing since t

last Monday at the north arm of i

Burntside lake i

The lost hunters are John Kllbanen, (

Eric Peterson and Joseph Hakkonen. t

well known here t

oo i

Read the Classified Ade.
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j THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO. H

Watch for "The Wolf," in
5 reels, next Saturday at the
Globe.

Advertisement.
no

CARD OF THANKS

We desire to extend our sincere and
heart-fel- t thanks to our friends and
neighbors for their many acts of kind-
ness and assistance shown us during
the late illness and death of our be-
loved son Robert. jObo for the many
beautiful floral offerings.

( Signed )

MR AND MRS WILLIAM B SKIN-
NER AND FAMILY.

oo
An excellent program at the

Globe tonight.
ArtvortlPinont
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if That palate -- pleasing HB Peppermint flavor is double H MB strength in this new, exquisite M ffl

si fl

for those who love real, 3
honest -- to -- goodness 1Peppermint 3The flavor is La-s-t-i-n-- 5j &

It's double wrapped and fe
sealed the goodness can't get
out impurities can't get in. 3 feIAlways fresh and full-flavor- ed M p

And the band around each 5c fi Jpi
package is a United Profit-Sharin- g H H
Coupon good for presents worth CJ I y
saving them for. ft?
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value nickel B
United Coupons now also B I

iVcome with the old favoritevy H
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SPICY MINT JLEA?jaE I
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rf Carefulness ard B

a Caution in filling M

prescriptions $
are important features.
Two reasons why we

g have filled over

prescriptions.

1 SLAOE TRANSFER I I
9 Phone 321. H
I Office 408 25th Si.

"SLADE HAS AN

mw1Rii iim

I The CROWN aRorlenre3
do,lar saved 13 a I I

MlPTHftll Remember also that Teeth I
IWij I sometimes are even more val- -

Dl?! uable than money.
KlriFrLjL7L7 Health is the firt step towards

ha Therefore, you must keep

PI Q v"ur Teeth- Now ls the time' this 15

3 1 Llia 1 the place for fine

pa.nless 50CF-w- ,.h DENTISTRY
H EXTRACTION Plates
3 H.n'f hesitate to Any one who has a good thing to offer
1 et the peope know. Your depart.
I come here be- - ment store does It; your bank advertisers;

I I arlver- - and the dentist who h as the knowledge and
I cau8e the facilities for serving you better for less
1 tie. money surely ought to ten you about it.

OPENING PRICES FOR 10 DAYS ONLY

Gold Crowns, 22-- fom Plates, Fit Guaranteed $5 UP

Porcelain Crowns fr Silver and Amalgam

I Bridge Work (Best). .. W. Fillings ... 75c and $1

B 12 Years' Protective Guarantee. Porcelain & Gold Fil.ings. $150 Ut
2463 Washington Avenue.

l",DiA PAINLESS Hours; 8 a m 6 p. m.

yfl"Wfl DENTISTS. Sundays: 9 to 12.

we treat and cure Pyorrhea or any disease of the mouth or gums.

TROOPS LEAVE

MEXICAN PORT

Final Evacuation of Vera
Cruz by American Force

Under General Funston
Begins.

U. S. RETAINS MONEY

Department Arranges to Take
Away 300 Mexican Civil-

ians Who Fear to Stay.

Washington. Nov. 23. American
troops which hnvo held Vera Cruz
since last April, were evacuating the
city and sailing for home today and
officials here expect sunset will see
the Mexican flag acnin floating over
the ancient fortress of San Juan and
the American troopers well on their
way homeward across the gulf.

Dltpatches early today from Major
General Funston said his furtherest
outposts had hon withdrawn at f

o'clock; at lo o'clock troops guarding
the railroads at the approaches of the
city were withdrawn and at 11 the
embarkation wns on in earnest. Gen-

eral Funston reported he expected to
sail for Galveston at noon. H re-
ported constitutionalist troops under
General guilar were taken possession
of the city.

Occupation of the Mexican port In
reprisal for Huerta's insult to the flag
at Tampico. has cost the United States
more than a score of lives, some in
battle and some from disease ;md ac-

cording to some estimates aa much as
ten million dollars. But Mexico will
be asked to pay no indemnity Ad-

ministration officials want that fact
to stand out as an added evidence of
the disinterested friendship of the
Fnited States for her southern nclgli-Do- r,

Recognition to be Avoided.
General Funston has instructions to

urn the city over to none of the Mex-ca- n

factions and thereby avoid what
night bo construed as a recognition of
ne of them. His orders simply are
o bring his troops away and leave
o city to whichever faction takes pos-

session
Carranza s commander. Aguilar. is

have swerved in their allegiance to
Villa are not far distant. There have
been some evidences that Carranza
intended to move hi3 capital to Vera
Cruz upon the American evacuation.

The Fourth, Seventh, Nineteenth
and Twenty-eight- h infantry and the
First battalion of the Fourth field
artillery and two squadrons of the
Sixth cavalry will return to Galveston.
The three regiments of marines will
go to Philadelphia

Vera Cruz, Nov. 23. The American
forces of occupation under General
Frederick Funston, after a stay in
Vera Cruz of seven months, today
began embarking on the steamships
which will return them to the United
States. The outposts began falling
back it 9 o'clock in the. morning and
l wo hours later the first American
soldiers were going over the sides
of the waiting transports.

Gejeral Funston established his
bead juarters on board the transport
Cristobal and all the organizations of
his command began at daylight the
work of moving out their equipment
preparatory to final evacuation. Ev-

erything progressed smoothly Be-
yond the American outposts there
had been mobilized during the night
a force of Constitutionalists As the
Americans withdrew, first from the
outlying districts and then from the
.it-- , itself, the Constitutionalists fol
lowed them along and nominally oc-
cupied the territory evacuated.

Inhabitants Are Nervous.
The city is quiet, but the inhabi-

tants are nervous and apprehensive
concerning the final outcome of this
transfer of authority. All saloons in
Vera Cruz remained closed today on
orders of General Funston. and
many commercial establishments de-

cided not to open their doors
The government of Vera Cruz is not

being turned over to any faction of
Mexicans The territory is being
evacuated,- - and as fast as the Amer-
icans go out Constitutionalists are
coming in.

U. S. Retains Money.
The American army officials are

taking with them the moneys col-
lected for customs and from other
sources of revenue These ultimately
will go ro some Mexican government
which the United States may deem
a proper one to receive them.

The American quartermaster de-
partment has arranged to take away
from Vera Cruz something like 300
Mexicans who did not care to be in
the city when their countrymen again
came Into possession.

American forces were ordered to
Beize Vera Cruz in April of this year,
on account of a series of acts on the
part of the Mexican authorities to
which Washington had protested In
vain. Among these vas an incident at
Tampico when a boat load of Amer-
ican bluejacketfl were arrested. Amer-
ican marines and bluejackets landed
at Vera Cruz April 21. an the city was
occupied with a loss of seventeen
American lives.

In due time the American blue-
jackets and marines were, removed
and forces of the army under General
Funston took possession At the
time Vera Cruz was occupied, o

Huerta was provisional presi-
dent of the republic Today Huerta
is in Europe, and the constitutional-
ists who opposed him are in control
of Mexico City

The American force embarked at
Vera Cruz today numbers about 6000
men.

Havana. Nov 23. The safety of Cu-
ban citizens in Mexico is becoming
r. subject of much concern to the
Cuban government It is feared that
with the departure of the American
forces from Vera Cruz the positions'
of the Cubans will not be safe It
Is understood that the Cuban govern-
ment is considering the Immediate
dispatch of a cruiser to Vera Cruz '

to bring away such Cubans as desire
to leave. There Is talk of sending
the cruiser Cuba or the cruiser Palria '

or even both ot these ships to Mexico.

Captain Asked to Explain.
Washington. Nov 23 Major Gen-

eral George Barnett. commandant of '

the marine corps, under Instructions
from Secretary Daniels, todav called i

upon Captain Walker N Hill in Ro.v !

ton. to ascertain whether published
roports were accurate which quoted
( npl3in Hill as salng Mexicans prob-
ably would be burning and looting

I Vera Cruz before nightfall, if the

Cap--
tain Hill also was requested to ex-
plain fully just what he did say, if
anything, concerning the situation at
Vera Cruz, where he commanded a
company of marines during the Amor-lea-

occupancy.

TURKEY GETS BIG ARMY TOGETHER TO FIGHT THE ALLIES
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WSSRSRw&v&jb feat to an army of the Russians A
big Turkish force is now said to be

fa- -' " " J 00 its way to Egypt, which country

rm&, , jr the sultan has alroadv formally an- -

" : T nexed. The Turk soldiers have ben
trained and now are being led by

Tod Turkish infantry boarding train for the front Bottom, Turkish sol- - some of the moat efficient officers of
4liers of the desert on way to the froni Uio German army.
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ROBERTS TELLS WHY

PEOPLE Of UTAH

IH11
The fact that Ogden people are will-ing church goers when the opportu

nlty is given them to hear a forcefulexposition of any phase of the "higher
thought,1 was again evidenced ye
terday afternoon when nearlv H00persons crowded into the Tabernacle
to participate In the special Thanks-
giving service for which Elder B. H
Roberts had been announced afl thspeaker. The service was conductedby Elder Frank Williams

In addition to the address of the af-
ternoon, an especially appropriate
and pleasing musical program waa
given by the Tabernacle choir and
soloists, under the direction of Prof.
Joseph Ballantync. Organist Sam F.
Whitaker played a beautiful organ
prelude and the song numbers wen-- ,

as follows:
"Count Your Many Blessings" .Choir
"An Angel from On High" . .Choir
"Praise to God. Immortal Praise"

Lillian Robertshaw, Douglass Brian
and Choir.
Elder B H Robert' address was

a brilliant and deeply impressive on,
his ability as a public speaker com-
bined with the depth of thought ex-
pressed in his talk of nearly two hours
duration holding the close attention
of the large eongregation. The speak-
er took as his theme the text of the
100th psalm wherein the anclcn'
prophet David tells the people to re-
turn thanks to God f'r the many bless-
ings they had received.

After reading the text, he analyzed
it and said that the same reason ex-
ists today for giving thanks to God
as existed then for God is the same
now as he was in the time of David."

"God." he continued, "is the most
permanent thing that the mind can
conceivp of. We. In this modern
day. can come to "this" God for He
Is good and blesses all generations "

Continuing. Elder Roberts reviewed
the history of the American Thanks-
giving day. The first one, he said,
was celebrated on the 13th of Decem-
ber. 1621, in Massachusetts This
was a purely New England celebra-
tion, but in 1789. President Washing-
ton proclaimed .November 2G a nation-
al Thanksgiving holiday, and. largely
through the efforts of Mrs Sarah J.
Hale, a magazine editress of the time,
congress made the holiday perma-
nent.

It cames, he a.ii.l at a time v. hen
the harvest has been garnered and the
people should be thankful for the sin
of ingratitude is the greatest of all
sins.

Speaking directly to the members
of his own faith, the speaker said thev
had much to be thankful for; good
parents, from whom they had inher-
ited healthy bodies and minds of e

strength; good food; the oppor-
tunities for good education; a splen-
did atmosphere, and beautiful envir-
onments.

"In Utah," he continued, "a man
has the best fighting ground In the
world for success, if he Is ambitious;
for the soil Is fruitful and the climate
incomparable. No more glorious land
In which men dwell exists than this
same state of Utah.

"The new dispensation of the gos-n- e

gives us a complete revelation of
God to us, through his son Jesus."

Continuing, he said, that God was
closer to the people than the ausocla-tio-

of a brother and stated that, for
this fellowship they should also be
grateful.

"We should be grateful. " he stated
further "for the nation in which we
live for Its free Institutions, for the
high standard of civilization which it
maintains and for the peace it enjoys
while one-hal- f the world Is at war.
Hod established it through the hands
of wise men whom W called for that
special purpow. It Is a government
bv the people and of the people and
every citizen Is a sovereign aud not
a subject. God had protected it
through days of stress and trouble and
it is now easily the greatest nation
in the world In every respect. We
should thank Him for lis creation
even ns for the creation of the world
and the human race.

Speaking further, he said that the
Cnited States had a reputntion for Jus-

tice that had brought it the honor and
respect of all nations, and this In con-

trast lo the evidence of man's Inhu-
manity to man In the foreiqn nations
wnn nlso a c2Ue for gratefulness. A

tnout Impressive exposition of this
contrast was given by Elder Roberts
In a review of the presint war in

Europe and la suramlug It up he said
"And on this Thanksgiving day re-

member this condition. thunk GoJ
with all your heart:; for the peace that
exists in your country and pray lliui
to preserve it."

In conclusion he said that the one
hope of the warring nations of Eur-
ope today was that when they were
worn out by the awful struggle, the
United States would act as the medi-
ator in bringing about peace in a man-
ner throuch which all would receive
Justice.

Th.. benedic tion was pronounced by
Patriarch II. C. Jacobs.

GENERAL BLANCO

HEADSOFF PLAN

Refuses to Leave Mexico City
to Be Sacked by the

Zapata Forces.

DISOBEYS SUPERIOR

Polices City and Prepares for
Orderly Entry of General

Villa's Troops

Washington, Nov. 2? Hlans for an
eleventh hour abandonment of Mex-
ico City to the Zapata forces were
frustrated by General Luclo Blanco,
according to confidential reports re-
ceived today at the state department
from its agents.

General Carranza ordered the cap-
ital evacuated last Friday so that the
Zapata forces could enter, at the
fame tlm? tearing up the railroads
north of Mexico City to check anddelay the Villa troops One of theofficial reports Fpeaks of premedi-
tated atrocities ' and an Intention to
leave the capital to be sacked. Ju6t
what was the purpose of the move-
ment on the part of Carranza it was
not disclosed

Blanco Refuses to Obey Superior.
General Obregon according to the

cfficlal reports, ordered General Blan-
co to accompany him from the city
but the latter declined to obev his
superior officer, saying he would not
be a party to the plan. Obregon left
after a serious argument, with Blanco
who then took full command and be-
gan to police the city and appoint
municipal officers who arranged for
protection against disorders.

Fears for the safety of residents
in Mexico City now have passed, ac-
cording to telegrams dated late last
night and confidence is manifested
in Blanco's ability to deal with the
situation and arrange for an orderh
entry' of Vl'la's troops.

Villa Issues Strict Orders.
Washington, Nov. 23. General Vil-

la today informed George C Caro-Hicrs- ,

United States consular agent,
that he has issued general orders
that any of his soldiers molesting
women or pillaging on entering Mex-
ico City will be summarily shot.

Acting Secretary Lansing said that
order was reported prevailing in all
the cities and towns thus far occu-
py d by Villa's army Mr. Carothers
wired that arrangements were being
mr)e for the peaceful entry of the;
Vill? columns into Mexico City.

Panic In Capital Subsides
From the Mexican capital came ad

vices to the state department that
the panic of the residents had par-
tially subsided with the assumption
of full command by General I uclo
Blanco, who. after a heated argument
with General Obregon, declined to ac-
company the latter In abandoning the
( it Blanco has given assurances
to the Brazilian minister and Amer
lean consul Sllliman that he will
maintain order and has appointed a
chief of police and several municipal
officers to replace those wto left to
join Carranza at Orizaba.
Ambassadors Refuse Carranza Invi

tation.
General Carranza invited the en-

tire diplomatic corps to accompan
him to bis temporary capital at
Orizaba, hut the invitation was de-
clined The diplomats have been
making vigorous representations to
General Blanco in whom the placed
strong hope for the termination of
the abuses which Carranza's troops
are paid to have been practicing in
the last week People driving In car-riage- a

in the principal thorouehfare
hid their horses taken from the ve-
hicles. Automobiles were confiscat-
ed and property was seized and there
had been some looting Latest dis--

patches, howtver, say conditions are
mueh improved Indications are that
( fn ral Blanco Is friendlv to General
Villa

that communication east-
ward to era Cruz may be inter-
rupted the Brazilian embassy and
American Ccnsul Sllliman are ar-
ranging to get In touch with Mr
Carothers who now is a hundred miles
north of Queretaro, so that dispatches
may be forwarded to the state de-- l
pertinent throueb Villa's line of com
munication to El Paso

Ul

LOBSTER INDUSTRY

HARD HIT BY WAR

St. Johns. N. y Nov 23. The
ennned lobster industrv of New Fonnd-)nn- d

and Canada hi 5 been hnrd hit bv
the Furonean war As Germanv is
the largest consumer of this product,
the principal market has bepn cut off
A ee of 48 tins which brought $24
:i New PoUndland before the war.

now cannot he sold for more than $

or $10 As one merchant put it:
"Canned lobsters are as great a

drug OH the market In f?nadn and
New Coundland as bales of cotton in

the United States.'
Ordinarily the returns from the in-

dustry amount to about $3 unu, On0 a
year in Canada and half a million dol-

lars In this colony.
Ilany of those interested favor the

enforcing of a cloae season on lob-ster- s

durlnc the whole of next year
thus taking advantage of thp opportu-
ne, to replenish the f.aberies which
have been greatlv depleted bv extrava-ran- l

methods of lobster taking.
nn

Deaths and Funerals j

OSBORN The funeral of Samuel!
Osborn wa3 held yesterday at noon
In the Sinn vard nieutlng house Dish- -

op O. M Sunderaon presided at tho
9ervlce and the speakers were Pa
trlarch Oeorgo W. Larkin. President
c. C Richards nnd Bishop Sanderson.
The ward choir aan "Oh. M Father.'
nnd "Thou Wiit He.nr Me." and Myr- -

tie Stratford sang "Beautiful Isle of
Somewhere." The Interment was
made in the City cemetery.

RHEA The body of Mrs. Josle V.

Rhea was laid to final rest in the j

Mountain View cemetery yesterda
afternoon, following an impress!', e pi
neral service in the Larkin chapel
Rev. Father Ryan officiated at the
service and preached the funeral ser-
mon. The songs. "Jesus, Lover of My
Soul," "Holy City " and "Xearer. M
God to Thee," were sung by y

Jones. Vera Jones and Eliza-
beth Noble Numerous floral tribute?
were banked around the bier and upon
the casket and the funeral chapel wns
filled with relatives and friends of
the deceased. The Women of Wood-
craft and the Royal Neighbors lodges
attended the service in a body and
led the cortege to the cemetery, where
their ritual service was held at the '

grave

RAND The funeral of Leah L
Rand was held yestrdav ot noon In

the family residence. 947 Twelfth
street. The speakers were William
BUlwell, E. A. Larkin Asael Farr and
Bishop Jones. Special music was
hirnlahed b Uelba Read and Miw
Wallace. The interment was made
In the Citv cemetery.

I

WILLIAMS The funeral of
Williams, who died Saturday

afternoon of heart trouble, will be
held tomorrow at 11 a m.. in thr
Mountain Green meeting house Thi
body may bo viewed this evening an '

tomorre-- until the funeral hour at
the residence in Mountain Green. Th
interment will take place jn the Moun-
tain Green cemetery

DA R N E Y Funeral services (or
'

Mrs. Louise 3 Darm y were held
In the Slatervllle meeting house Sat

'urday at 1 r m. with Bishop James'
Slater presiding. The speakers were
President C. F. Mlddleton. Ogden; Al--

ma Draper and Herman Fulton. Salt
Lake City; and Bishop J E. Dewey
of Dcweyville, rtah Tho ward choir
sang several appropriate hymns and
Mrs. Cora Cowan sane; "Nit Half Has
Ever Been Told."' The interment was
made in the Ogden City cemetery. C

J. A. Lindqulst dedicating the grave

SH I PL EY William Edward Ship-
ley, a well known pioneer of River-dale- ,

and W eber county died of gen-

eral debility this morning at S : 25

o'clock at the family home in River-dale- .

Mr. Shipley was 64 years of
age. He was born in Ogden, No

vember 27. 1850, and came to Weber
: ounty when a young man. Esside
lis wife the follo'ving children sur-viv- e:

Mrb. M. L. Fife. W. J. Shipley.
N. J. Shipley. J. E. Shipley of River-dal- e

and Mrs. J. Y. Parker of Clill 'h?''
ton. Utah; al?o eight grandchildren w H

Funeral services will be held Wed- - I
day at 1 p. m. In the Riverdale l I

meeting house, Bishop A A. Bingham b
presiding. Remains may be viewed
tc morrow evening and Wednesday
until 12 noon. Interment in Ogden
City cemetery.


